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The intermediate targets of monetary policy are the connection between 
monetary policy and macro-economy, and also the important part in operation system 
of monetary policy, whether the intermediate targets are suitable or not will influence 
the implementation effect of monetary policy, so the discussion related to intermediate 
targets is always the hot issue in academia. 
Since reform and opening up, our country had taken the credit quotas as 
intermediate target all the time, until 1998 PBOC abolished the credit limits, then 
money supply became the only intermediate target of monetary policy in our country. 
However, PBOC often tends to new RMB banking loan in practice. In the year 2011, 
aggregate financing of the economy is first formally proposed to be an intermediate 
target, a new round of discussion has been set off in academia from then. Whether 
aggregate financing of the economy is a suitable intermediate target in our present 
stage or not? How should we choose? This paper will try to answer these questions. 
Therefore, the paper chooses RMB banking loan, aggregate financing of the 
economy and interbank offered rate to be present or disputed intermediate targets in 
our country, chooses CPI and industrial added value to be final targets, using monthly 
data in the last ten years (from Jan. 2003 to Dec. 2012) to do detailed empirical 
analysis by two approaches: graph analysis and VAR model test, and the following 
three conclusions are found: first, aggregate financing of the economy is optimal for 
the real economy; second, interbank offered rate is optimal for the monetary economy; 
third, RMB banking loan is not a good intermediate target and should be given up. 
Meanwhile, the paper puts forward the idea of setting up a dual intermediate target 
system of Monetary Policy for financial macro-control in our country, and finally 
gives the relevant suggestions in order to make sure the dual system runs well. 
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调控取得了一定效果。然而，从 2003 年开始，我国 GDP 增长率持续超过 10%并
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